
Type numbers 52 070 - 52 074

 Electric multi-turn actuators  
for nuclear power stations

- to be used in the active zone
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Fig. 1 - Electric actuator confíguration

 1. APPLICATION
The MODACT MOA OC electric multi-turn actuators 

have been designed for remote control of some special 
fittings enclosed in hermetically sealed boxes or located 
under the envelope of nuclear power plants employing 
VVER or RBMK reactors; They are intended for use in 
safety circuits as well as for normal applications.

 2. PARAMETERS OF THE        
     WORKING MEDIUM

Normal operating conditions:

Temperature  + 5 °C to + 70 °C 
Pressure  86 kPa to 103.2 kPa
Relative humidity up to 95% ±3%
Level of radiation up to 1 Gy/h

Operating conditions on minor breakdown

Reactors VVER Reactors RBMK
Temperature  up to 90 °C; up to105°C
Pressure  up to 170 kPa; up to150 kPa
Relative humidity steam-air mixture
Level of radiation up to 1 Gy/h
Duration time 5 hours 6 hours

Operating conditions on major breakdown

Temperature  150°C
Pressure  up to 500 kPa
Relative humidity steam-air mixture
Level of radiation 1 x 103 Gy/h
Duration time  10 hours

For more details concerning the parameters of the 
working medium, reference should be made to
Technical Conditions.

Legend:

1 -  Asynchronous 
three - phase motor

2 - Power box
3 - Control lever of the clutch

4 - Handwheel
5 - Control box
6 - Terminál box
7 - Cable bushing P 36
8 - Output shaft
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 3. TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
The basic technical parameters are tabulated below.

Power supply voltage of electnc motor   3x380V/50Hz
Type of protective enclosure                   IP 55
For other technical parameters, refer to Technical
Conditions.

 4. OPERATING POSITION
The MODACT MOA OC electric actuators can be used 

in any operating position provided that the electric motor 
is not under the electric actuator, i.e. that the motor axis 
is not lower than 150 under the horizontal plane.

 5. DESCRIPTION
The electric actuators have been designed for direct 

mounting to the fítting. Tne connection is provided by 
means of a flange according to ISO 5210 and a C- or E- 
shaped clutch, according to DIN 3210 (ST SEV 5448-85, 
ČSN 18 6314). The layout of actuator parts is shown in 
Fig 1. The asynchronous three-phase motor 1 drives via 
worm gearing and a worm the worm wheel, which is 
connected to the actuator output shaft 8 through a swit-
ching clutch 8. As a result, on mechanical control, the 
movement is transmitted from the electric motor to the 
output shaft. The countershaft gearing, the worm wheel, 
the switching clutch and the output shaft are enclosed in 
power box 2. Tne switching clutch is provided with the 
control lever 3, which is ftted from the outside on the side 
of the power box, allowing the output shaft to be con-
nected with the handwheel 4 and thus providing for even 
manual control. For manual control, the control lever 
should be depressed, as described in the Operating 
lnstructions. By rotating the handwheel clockwise, the 
fitting closes. After the electric motor starts rotating the 
control lever and thus also the clutch are brought auto-
matically back into the power control position. To permit 
the electric motor to be switched off after the required 
torque has been achieved on the output shaft the worm, 
which is spring-cushioned axially in both directions, can 
axially move. The amount of displacement of the worm is 
dependent on the output shaft torque and the characte-
ristics of springs. The movement of the worm, represen-
ting the measure of the output shaft torque, is transmit-
ted to the control box to be used for actuating the 
torque-limit switches.

     
The output shaft is conneded through gear drive to 

the position-limit switching and signalling units, so ena-
bling the electric motor to be switched off after the requi-
red position of the output shaft has been reached and 
the shaft position to be remotely signalled. All control 
units including torque-limit switching, position-limit swit-
ching and signalling, are housed in the control box 5. The 
contacts of their microswitches are extended to the 
actuator terminal board enclosed in the terminal box 6.
The outlets of the electric motor (which has no terminal 
board of its own) are connected to the actuator terminal 
block.

The terminal box is fitted with a cable bushing P 36 (7) 
permitting the cable used for connecting control and 
signalling circuits and feeding the electric motor to be 
sealed.

+
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Legend:

  1 - Torque-limit switching unit
  2 - Position-limit switching unit
  3 - Signalling unit
  4 - Base plate
66 -  Fixing screws of units
67 -  Drive gear K 1
68 - Changing-over wheel

The encircled numbers correspond to the terminal
numbers on the terminal block.

The encircled numbers correspond to the terminal
numbers on the terminal block.

Fig. 3 - Torque-limit switching unit

21-Shifting device
22-Torque control shaft
23-Upper CLOSE segment
24-Lower OPEN segment
25-CLOSE locking screw
26-OPEN locking screw

27-Upper CLOSE segment
28-Lower OPEN segment
29-Arresting shaft
44-Locking nut
45-OPEN tripping lever
46-CLOSE tripping lever

Fig. 2 - Control board

vides for bearings of the torque control shaft 22 and the 
arresting shaft 29. The torque control shaft transmits the 
movement of a floating worm from power drive to the 
microswitches by means of segments 23 or 24 and 
levers 45 or 46. By slightly rotating the segments to 
bring them into a position opposite the disconnecting 
levers, the amount of tripping torque can be adjusted. To 
permit the tripping torque to be readjusted off the facto-
ry, the segments 23 and 24 are provided with a scale on 
which the points of adjustment of both the maximum 
and minimum torque are marked individually for each 
actuator. The adjusted torque is marked by means of 
slots on segments 27 and 28. The numbers on this scale 
do not indicate directly the adjustment of the tripping 
torque. The division marks on the scale serve only for a 
more accurate division of the zone between the points of 

The individual control units consist of mechanical 
drives and microswitches. They are accommodated on 
a common control board (Fig.2).

Depending on their functions, they are:
- Torque-limit switching unit 1
- Position-limit switching unit 2
- Signaliing unit 3

Accommodated on the common base plate 4; these 
units are universally used for all electric actuator sizes.

Description and function of control units

a) Torque-limit switching unit (Fig-3). Constituting an 
independent mounting group, this unit consists of the 
base plate 19, which carries microswitches 20 and pro-

Legend:

19-Base plate
20-Switches SQFT (CLOSE torque-limit switch)
                    SQFC1 (OPEN torque-limit switch)



The encircled numbers correspond to the terminal
numbers on the terminal block
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Legend:

30 - CLOSE direction cam
31 - OPEN direction cam
32 - Locking screws for the CLOSE direction
33 - Locking screws for the OPEN direction
34 - OPEN direction lever
35 - CLOSE direction lever
36 - OPEN direction microswitch
37 - CLOSE direction microswitch
38 - Drive gear
39 - Support

Fig. 4 - Signalling unit

maximum and minimum tripping torque,thus ena-
bling more accurate off-factory readjustment of the 
tripping torque when no loading stand is available.
The segment 23 is designed for the CLOSE direction 
whilst the segment 24 is designed for the OPEN dire-
ction.

The torque-timit switching unit is also fitted with 
a locking device that locks the torque-limit switch, 
after it has been switched off, to prevent undesired 
operation of the switch and thus pulsation of the 
electric actuator. Moreover, the locking mechanism 
prevents the torque-limit switch from operating after 
motor run reversing, so enabling the starting torque 
of the electric motor to be fully used. The locking 
mechanism works in both directions of rotation of 
the actuator output shaft both in the end positions 
and in an intermediate position for the duration of 1 
to 2 revolutions of the output shaft after it has been 
reversed. With the actuator output shaft loaded at 
the counteracting torque, the torque control shaft 22 
turns slightly so that the segments 23 and 24, whose 
movements are transmitted to the tripping lever 45 or 
46, also turn. When the torque on the actuator output 
shaft attains the value to which the torque-limit swit-
ching unit has been adjusted, the tripping lever actu-
ates the lever of the respective microswitch so that 
the electric motor is disconnected from the AC rna-
ins and the actuator is stopped.

Adjusting procedure of the torque-limit 
switching unit

     Adjustment of another tripping torque than that to 
which the unit has been adjusted at the factory is 
carried out so that the locking nut 44 (Fig. 3) and the 
locking screw 25 (for the CLOSE direction) or 26 (for 
the OPEN direction) are loosened. Then, by means of 
a screwdriver placed in a slot of the upper segment 
23 or 24, the segment is turned till the slot in the

segment 27 (28) tallies with the corresponding position 
on the scale. This position can be determined so that the 
difference between the maximum and minimum 
adjustable torque in Nm is divided by the number of 
scale divisions between the maximum and minimum 
torque marks. In this way, the number of Nm of the trip-
ping torque per scale division is obtained so that, by 
interpolation, the scale position can be determined with 
which the slot in segment 27 or 28 should tally. The 
colour division mark on the scale, which is nearer to 
figure 10, indicates the point of adjustment of the maxi-
mum tripping torque, whereas another division mark 
indicates the point of adjustment of the minimum trip-
ping torque. The torque-limit control unit should never be 
adjusted so the slot in the lower segment is outside the 
band limited by colour scale division marks.

After the tripping torque has been adjusted the loc-
king screw 25 or 26 and the locking nut 44 should be 
retightened.

b) Signalling unit (Fig.4). This unit secures the transmis-
sion of electric signals to indicate the position of the 
actuator output shaft. Drive of the signalling unit is pro-
vided through gear 38 from the output shaft via a multi-
speed gearbox to cams 30 and 31 actuating the 
microswitches 36 and 37, respectively. The instant of 
closing the signalling switches can be selected at any 
point of the working stroke of the electric actuator off the 
narrow band around the end positions. (The signalling 
switch should operáte before the position-limit switch 
while the output shaft is still moving).

The upper cam 37 operates in the CLOSE direction 
whilst the lower cam 36 operates in the OPEN direction.

The signalling unit has been designed as an independent 
assembly group. It has been assembled on support 39 
under which there are gears in an arrangement shown 
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Legend:

38 - Drive gear K2
47 - Locking screw of movable gear K3
67 - Drive gear K1
K3 - Movable gear

Note:
For the electric actuators. Type No. 52 070, the position of the 

movable gear in the individual gear-change steps is shown in the 
figure at left (with the gear reverse mounted compared with other 
type numbers).

Gear box Cams

Fig. 5 - Kinematic gearing scheme

Legend:

55-Decade gearing
56-CLOSE position arresting   
     shaft
57-CLOSE tripping cam
58-Tripping rod
59-OPEN position arresting shaft
60-OPEN tripping cam
61-OPEN position-limit
     switch SQC1
63-CLOSE position-limit
     switch SQT1

Fig. 6 - Position-limit switching unit

  I 1 - 2,5 2 - 10 2 - 10,5

 II 2,0 - 9,5 10 - 35 10 - 36

 III 9 - 28 35 - 110 36 - 120

 IV 28 - 95 110 -250 120 - 250

 V 90 - 250

Type number

52 070
52 071

52 072
52 074

Gearbox

speed

gear 

in the kinematic scheme (Fig.5). The gearing has been 
assembled so that, after loosening the lock screw 47, the 
adjustable gear K3 can be moved to different levels (l - V). 
By moving the gear K3, the adjustment range of the sig-
nalling switches and the transmitter can be changed, 
depending on the working stroke of the electric actuator. 
In Fig. 5, the adjustment ranges of the signalling switches 
are tabulated for the individual positions of the movable 
gear K3.

Adjustment of the siqnalling unit
If the adjustment range of the signalling switches is 

required to be changed the position of the movable gear 
K3 should be changed. After moving the gear K3, the sig-
nalling unit should be withdrawn from the control box as 
far as the length of lead-in wires of the microswitches 
permits it. To withdraw the unit, the 4 screws 66 (Fig. 2) by 
means of which the unit is attached to the base plate 
should be removed. After the signalling unit has been set 
to the required range screw 47 of the movable gear K3 
(Fig. 5) should be secured by means of a safety wire pin 
and the unit should be restored and fixed in its position. 
With the screws 66 tightened, it is essential to check the 
gears K1 and K2 (Fig. 5) for correct engagement.

The arrangement of cams and microswitches of the sig-
nalling unit is shown in Fig. 4. Shoulders of the cams 30 
or 31 displace levers 34 or 35 controling the microswit-
ches 36 and 37, respectively. When setting the signalling 
and position-limit switches, the actuator outputs shaft 
should always be brought into the position in which ope-
ration of the microswitches should take place.

When adjusting the signalling switches. loosen the 
screws 32 (for SQT2) or 33 (for SQC2) (Fig. 4) first and 
then rotate the cam 30 or 31 in the direction shown by the 
arrowhead till the microswitch operates. In this position,-
the cams should be held while the locking screws are 
being tightened.

Warning!

After any handling of the locking screws in the control 
part of the electric actuator, these screws should be secu-
red against loosening due to vibrations by means of a drop 
of quick-drying vamish. When the screws have been secu-
red previously in this way old vamish residue should be 
removed prior to adjustment, the surfaces under the scre-
ws should be degreased as perfectly as possible and
secured anew by a drop of vamish.

c) Position-limit switching unit (Fig. 6) This unit provi-
des for operation of the switches SQT1 (CLOSE position 
-limit switch) or SQC1 (OPEN position-limit switch) when 
the adjusted number of revolutions of the output shaft has 
been reached. The rotary motion of the unit is derived 
from movements of the output shaft by means of the drive 
gear.

The encircled numbers correspond to the terminal
numbers on the terminal block.



This gear provides for step-by-step rotation of the 
arranged speed-change gears controlling cam 57 (60). 
Rotation of the cam as far as the roller of switch SQT1 
(CLOSE position-limit switch) or SQC1 (OPEN position-
limit switch) causes the switches to change over.

Handling and adjustment

The unit can be set within the range of 2 to 250 revo-
lutions. The adjusting procedure is the following:

a)   After the electric actuator has been attached to a fitting, 
bring the fitting into the CLOSE position by means of 
the actuator.

b)   In this position, push down the tripping rod 58 in the 
vertical direction first and then rotate it through 90° to 
either side. 

c)   Rotate the arresting shaft 56 in the direction of the  
arrowhead till the cam 57 depresses the spring of the 
switch SQT1 (CLOSE position-limit switch) 63.

d)   Rotate the tripping rod 58 through 90° so that the rod 
is shifted out again. If this is not the case, turn the 
shaft 56 or 59 by a small amount.

e)   By means of the electric actuator, displace the fitting by 
the required number of revolutions to bring it into the 
OPEN position.

f)   Push the tripping rod 58 in the vertical direction again 
and then rotate it through 90° to either side.

g)   Rotate the arresting shaft 59 in the OPEN direction  
shown by the arrowhead till the cam 60 depresses the 
spring of the microswitch SQC1.

h)   Rotate the tripping rod through 90° so that it is shifted 
out. If this is not the case, tum the shaft 59 or 56 by
a small amount.

Note:

The rotation of the arresting shaft 56 or 59 should be 

stopped at the instant of switching-over.

If the cams have been rotated through 270° with respect 

to the position shown in Fig. 6 prior to adjustment or if the 

cam has already depressed the pushbutton of the mi-

croswitch the following adjusting procedure may be of 

advantage:

After pushing-down and rotating the tnpping rod 58, rota-

te the arresting shaft 56 or 59 in the opposite direction to 

that shown by the arrowhead till the cam at its top goes 

down from the microswitch lever (towards the respective 

arresting shaft) and the microswitch changes over. (This 

can be checked by means of a suitable tester). Then, by 

turning the arresting shaft 56 or 59 backwards in the dire-

ction of the arrowhead, run the cam at its top against the 

microswitch lever till the microswitch changes over again 

(with the pushbutton of the microswitch depressed). In 

this way, adjustment of the  microswitch  has  been com-

pleted. Thereafter, throw out the tripping rod 58 as descri-

bed above.

 6. PACKING AND STORING

The electric actuators are packed together with the fitting 

to which they have been attached. The method of packing 

the fitting assembty with the attached actuator should be 

specified in the Technical Conditions for the actuator-fit-

ting assembly. For transport of the electric actuators from 

the manufacturer to the domestic manufacture of fittings 

for completing with the fitting, covered conveyances 

should be used. In this case, the electric actuators can be 

transported unpacked. For direct delivery of electric actu-

ators without fittings to nuclear power stations, the actua-

tors should be packed, according to special packing 

instructions.

After acceptance of the electric actuators from the manu-

facturer, it is essential to check that no damage was cau-

sed to them during transport. It is advisable to compare 

the data on the actuator data plate with those contained 

in the accompanying documentation and order. Any 

discrepancies. defects or damage should be immediately 

reported to the supplier.

If the unpacked electric actuator is not installed immedia-

tely it should be stored at a dust-free location at a tempe-

rature of - 50 °C to + 50 °C with relative humidity up to 

75% where there are no agressive gases or steams and 

which is safeguarded against detrimental weathering influ-

ences. If the equipment has been stored longer than one 

year oil change should be made before the actuator is put 

into operation. Any handling of the electric actuators at a 

temperature below - 25 °C is forbidden. The electric actu-

ators should not be stored outdoors or at any location that 

is not protected against rain, snow and ice accretion. 

Remove excessive slushing only before the electric actu-

ator is put into service. When storing unpacked electric 

actuators for more than 3 months, it is advisable to put a 

bag with silicagel or another suitable desiccant in the ter-

minal box.

 7. FUNCTIONAL CHECKING OF THE
     EQUIPMENT AND LOCATION

Prior to installation, make sure that the electric actuator 

was not damaged duríng transport.

The electric actuator can be subjected to a functional 

check by connecting it to the AC mains via a power switch 

and starting it for a short time. During this test, it is suffici-

ent to check that the electric motor starts and causes the 

output shaft to rotate. Electric multi-turn actuators can 

operate in an arbitrary position provided that the axis of the 

electric motor is not more than 15° under the horizontal 

plane.Nevertheless, the actuators should be located so 

that there is an easy access to the control handwheel, the 

terminal box and the control box. It is also imperative to 

check that the location complies with the Operating 

Conditions. If another method of installation is required 

under the local conditions this should be consulted with 

the manufacturer.
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 8. MOUNTING
Fit the electric actuator on the fítting so that the output 
shaft fits into the clutch of the fitting. Attach the actuator 
to the fitting by means of 4 (8) screws. Rotate the hand-
wheel to check the correct connection between the actu-
ator and the fitting. Remove the top cover from the termi-
nal box and connect the actuator, as shown in the internal 
and external wiring diagrams.

 9. ADJUSTMENT OF ELECTRIC
     ACTUATOR
After the electric actuator has been attached to a fitting 
and its mechanical connection has been checked, it is 
possible to commence the adjusting procedure.

1.   Bring the electric actuator into an intermediate position 
by the hand.

2.   Connect the actuator to the AC mains and by starting 
it for a short time check the correct direction of rotation 
of the output shaft. When viewing into the control box, 
the drive gear of the position-limit switching units, 
when moving in the CLOSE direction, should rotate  
clockwise.

3.   Move the actuator electrícally into a position near the  
CLOSED position, the remaining amount of adjustment 
to the CLOSED position being completed by means of 
the handwheel. In the CLOSED position, set the positi-
on-limitswitching unit (CLOSE position-limit switch 
SQT1), according to Point 5c.

4.   Bring the output shaft into the position in which the 
signalling switch SQT2 (CLOSE signalling switch) is 
requlired to change over. Adjustment of the switch 
SQT2 (CLOSE signalling switch) should be made, 
according to Point 5b.

5.   Displace the actuator output shaft by the required num-
ber of revolutions (working stroke) and set the OPEN 
position-limit switch SQC1, according to Point 5c.

6.   Rotate the actuator output shaft into the position in 
which the OPEN signalling switch SQC2 is required to 
change over. Adjustment of the OPEN signalling switch 
SQC2 should be made, according to Point 5c. The adjust 
ment of the position-limit and signalling switches   should 
be tested a number of times.

Significant notices

a) When mounting the fitting with the electric actuator onto 
piping, it is essential to bring the fitting into the middle posi-
tion by means of the handwheel. By starting the actuator for 
a short time, check that the actuator output shaft rotates in 
the correct direction, i.e. whether it responds correctly to 
switching operations of the corresponding torque- and posi-
tion-limit switches. This check can be initiated by depres-
sing the lever of the respective switch, employing a suitable 
tool of insulating materials or provided with a handle of insu-
lating materials. If the actuator does not rotate in the correct 
direction the two-phase conductors on the actuator terminal 
block (terminals 1,2,3) should be reversed.

b) After the fitting with the electric actuator has been moun-
ted onto piping, it is necessary to attach a safety valve to 
the power box of the electric actuator. For thís purpose, the 
power box is provided with holes with screw plugs. The 
safety valve should be mounted in the uppermost hole 
instead of screw plug, greatest care being devoted to ens-
ure that the axis of the safety valve is vertical.

c) The electric actuator is fitted with a packing inlet 
enabling the lead-in cable to be sealed. For this purpose, 
2 rubber packing rings with holes of 23 and 26 mm are 
supplied with the cable. For sealing the cable, use should 
be made of a rubber packing ring, depending on the actu-
al cable diameter. One of the two rings is placed in the 
packing inlet whilst the other is placed in the terminal 
box. 

 10. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
As laid down by the Operating Conditions, operation 

of the MODACT MOA OC electric actuators involves only 
transmitting impulses required for performing the speci-
fied functions. If required (e.g., when adjusting the elect-
ric actuator), the controlled device should be readjusted 
by means of the handwheel. The handwheel can be 
engaged by operating a lever fitted on the side of the 
power box. For this purpose, the lever should be pushed 
towards the fitting and the handwheel should be rotated 
so that the clutch claws and the handwheel teeth are in 
mesh.

Iť s the operator’s  duty to ensure that the equipment 
is given the specified maintenance attention and that the 
actuator is protected against the detrimental environmen-
tal and weathering effects as listed in the paragraph 
"Parameters of the working milieu".

 11. MAINTENANCE
Unless leakage of oil due to faulty sealing appears, the 

oil filling of the power box remains steady. Nevertheless, 
the oil level should be checked every two years and refil-
ling should be made, if required. Oil change should be 
made after 4 years. For the electríc actuator, oil PP 90 
is used.The teeth of all gears and the rotary bearings
in the control box should be lightly smeared with grease 
CIATIM 221 at least every four years.

To enhance corrosion resistance, it is advisable to provide 
even the springs in the control box with a coat of the 
same grease, but no movable bearings in the torque-limit
switching unit should be smeared.
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2

3

4,8

52 070

52 071

52 072

52 074

Volume of oil in kgType Number:

The volume of oil is given in the table below:



During any inspection and/or maintenance, all the screws 
and nuts should be properly tightened which might affect 
the building-up of sufficient pressure on the rubber packing 
that ensures the electric actuator to be hermetically sealed.

Failures and remedies
Electric actuator in its end position does not start running 
motor drone. For remedy, check that there is an electric 
voltage on all terminals of the electric motor (terminals 1, 
2, 3). If the slide valve has been stuck so that it cannot be 
released by the handwheel or the motor the actuator 
should be detached from the fitting and the spindle nut 
should be mechanically loosened.

Instructions for operation and safety requirements

-   The electric actuator should not be put into service 
unless a passport and the Mounting Instructions are 
available.

-   The intervals between two preventive inspections 
should be 4 years.

-   When installing an electric actuator, greatest care 
should be made to secure the conditions under which 
inspections, repairs and manual control can be carried 
out.

-   Avoid using the electric actuator with parameters or in 
the atmosphere whose values exceed those given in 
these Mounting Instructions. These actuators should 
not be used in the control mode.

-   Dismantling, maintaining and treating the actuators are  
prohibited unless the electric actuator has been dis-
connected from the power supply system.

-   During operation, maintenance and repairs, the electric 
actuators should be properly earthed (unless a repair is 
effected after the actuator has been disconnected from 
the AC mains by means of the power supply cable).

9



E L E C T R I C  A C T U AT O R

   MOA OC 40-16   3x40   16    1:89,7  1:1    106  44,7  

 MOA OC 40-25    3x00   25   1:57,3  1:1   66  44,7  

 MOA OC 32-40    3x10  20-32  40   1:36,1  1:1  160 43  44,7  

 MOA OC 40-63    3x20   63   1:22,5  

1:1

   67  

54,5 

 

 MOA OC 40-100 +)    3x30   100   1:14,5  1:1   55  54,5  

 MOA OC 50-25    3x50  25-50  25    1:57,3  1:1   106  44,7  

 MOA OC 63-25    3x60  
25-63 

 25   1:57,3  1:1  250  169  

54,5

  

 MOA OC 63-40    3x70   40   1:36,1  1:1  106  54,5  

  MOA OC 130-40    3x40  63-130  40    1:36,1  1:1    170  75  

 MOA OC 160-40    3x10   40   1:36,1  1:1  
222

 340  94  

 MOA OC 160-63    3x20  63-160  63   1:23,2  1:1   210  

94

  

 MOA OC 160-100 +)    3x30   100   1:14,9  1:1   220  94  

 MOA OC 250-40    3x10    40    1:36,1  1:1   330  94  

 MOA OC 250-63    3x20  125-250 63   1:23,2  1:1  347  420  

108

  

 MOA OC 250-100 +)    3x30    100   1:13,8  1:1   340  108  

  MOA OC 500-40    3x00  250-500  40    1:36,5  1:1   650  152  

 MOA OC 630-40    3x10  
250-630

  40   1:36,5  1:1   1100  212  

 MOA OC 630-63    3x20   63   1:23,7  1:1   823  

212

  

 MOA OC 500-100 +)    3x40  250-500  100   1:14,5  1:1   650  212  

 MOA OC 360-120 +)   3x50  250-360  120   1:11,9  1:1   470  212  

A
ct

ua
to

r 
si

ze

Type designation Type No.

Basic              Add.

Adjust. range 
of tripping

 torgue

[Nm]

Adjust. speed of output 
shaft

[1/min]

Gear ratio
between actuator 
and motor shafts

Gear
 ratio

 between
 actuator shaft and 

handwheel 

Max.
 force on 

hand-
wheel

[N]
1

Start.
torgue

[Nm]

Weight

[kg]

20-40

 20-40F 10

F 14

F 16

52 070

52 071

52 072

52 074
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Table 1 - Basic technical data 

x… to be completed by customer: 0 ... C-shapped connecting dimension

                         1 ... E-shapped connecting dimension

+) non - self - locking
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Notes: 1) In the table, one of the two forces acting on the handwheel periphery is shown.
2) Cable connection is provided through a packing inlet.
3) Actuator size - the size of the connecting flange is given, according to ČSN 186314 (ISO 5210).

PRO ZAVÍRACÍ ARMATURY V OBSLUHOVANÝCH PROSTORECH JE S REAKTORY VVER NEBO RBMK

E L E C T R I C  M O T O R

Type designation

Rated power

[kW]

Speed of
rotation

[r.p.m.]

Efficienci

[%]

Power factor

[cos ϕ]

Ratio of
starting to

rated torgue

Ratio of 
starting to 
nominal 
current

Nominal
current

[A]

Weight

[kg]

Starting
torgue

[Nm]

 AJSI 89B-4Z  0,12  1425  48,6  0,36  8,4  3,6  1,0  1,06 9,5  4,0

 AJSI 89B-4Z  0,12  1425  48,6  0,36  8,4  3,6  1,0  1,06 9,5  4,0

  AJSI 89B-4Z  0,12  1425  48,6  0,36  8,4  3,6  1,0  1,06 9,5  4,0

  AJSI 116B-4Z  0,3  1455  64  0,36  7,8  4,8  1,9  2 19,5  10

  AJSI 116B-4Z  0,3  1455  64  0,36  7,8  4,8  1,9  2 19,5  10

  AJSI 89B-4Z  0,12  1425  48,6  0,36  8,4  3,6  1,0  1,06 9,5  4,0

  AJSI 116B-4Z  0,3  1455  64  0,36  7,8  4,8  1,9  2 19,5  10

  AJSI 116B-4Z  0,3  1455  64  0,36  7,8  4,8  1,9  2 19,5  10

  AJSI 116C-4Z  0,55  1403  66  0,43  6,2  4,5  2,8  2,9 21  16

  AJSI 145B-4Z  1,2  1425  76,3  0,51  6,7  6,2  4,4  4,6 40  32

  AJSI 145B-4Z  1,2  1425 76,3  0,51  6,7  6,2  4,4  4,6 40  32

  AJSI 145B-4Z  1,2  1425  76,3  0,51  6,7  6,2  4,4  4,6 40  32

  AJSI 145B-4Z  1,2  1425  76,3  0,51  6,7  6,2  4,4  4,6 40  32

  AJSI 180B-4Z  2,2  1386  80,5  0,59  6,5  5,7  6,5  6,8 54  63

  AJSI 180B-4Z  2,2  1386 80,5  0,59  6,5  5,7  6,5  6,8 54  63

  AJSI 180B-4Z  2,2  1386  80,5  0,59  6,5  5,7  6,5  6,8 54  63

   AJSI 215B-4Z  3,7  1432  85,8  0,64  6,2  8,0  9,8  10,3 93  120

  AJSI 215B-4Z  3,7  1432  85,8  0,64  6,2  8,0  9,8  10,3 93  120

  AJSI 215B-4Z  3,7  1432  85,8  0,64  6,2  8,0  9,8  10,3 93  120

  AJSI 215B-4Z  3,7  1432  85,8  0,64  6,2  8,0  9,8  10,3 93  120

400 V 380 V
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Connectinng dimensions of  MODACT MOA OC electric actuators

Dimension

Type Number

52 070
52 071

52 072
52 074

  ø d
1

  (orientation  125  175  210

  values)

 ø d
2 
(f8)  70  100  130

 ø d
3
  102  140  165

 d
4
  M 10  M 16  M 20

 Number 

  of tapped  4  4  4 

  holes

 h
1
 min.  

12,5  20  25
 1,25 d

4

  h max.  3  4  5  

 ø d
7
  42  60  80

 h
2
  10  12  15

 b
2
 (H11)  14  20  24

 ø d
6
  28  41,5  52

 ø d
9
 (H8)  20  30  40

 1
6
 min.  55  76  97

 t
3
  22,8  33,3  43,3

 b
4
Js

9
  6  8  12

C, E
(common values)

C

E

Dimensions  d
6
 and l

6
 should not be smaller than those given in the table.

The dimension are given in mm.

C-shape E-shape

Shape
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 C
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LIST OF SPARE PARTS OF MODACT MOA OC ELECTRIC ACTUATORS
Power and control part (for 4 years of operation)

Drawing No.       Material 

ČSN Standard    No.

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029281.2    8918

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029281.2    8918

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029281.2    8918

Pcs    Application

  

  2  Torque tripping shaft sealing

  1  Position tripping shaft sealing

  1  Shaft sealing of motor

      drive switch - handwheel

  1  Actuator centring ring sealing

  1  Handwheel shaft sealing

  1  Torque-limit switching spring             

      guard sealing

  1  Torque-limit switching    

      equipment sealing

  1  Conductor hole sealing for 

      control-to-terminal box conne-     

      ction       

  1  Conductor pipe sealing for              

      motor to-terminal box connection

  1  Handwheel flange sealing

  1  Terminal box cover sealing           

  1  Sealing between power         

      drive and control boxes

  1  Control box cover sealing

  2  Output shaft sealing in  

      actuaror centring ring

  2  Handwheel output shaft sealing  

  

  2  Drive shaft sealing of position

      -limit switching devices

  2  Handwheel output shaft sealing

  

  2  Output shaft sealing in 

      actuator centring ring

  1  Drive shaft sealing of position-limit  

       switching devices                      

  1  Control box cover sealing

  1  Sealing between power  

      box and control box

1+1Sealing between power      

      drive box and motor flange and    

      terminal  box cover sealing

  1  Handwheel flange sealing

  1  Torque-limit switching spring     

      guard sealing

  1  Torque-limit switching shaft 

      flange sealing  

Type          Designation

No.            of spare part

52 070       Sealing ring 10x6

                 Sealing ring 30x22

                 Sealing ring 16x12

              

                 Sealing ring 75x65

                 Sealing ring 90x80

                 Sealing ring 45x2

             

                 Sealing ring 52x3

             

                 Sealing ring 36x2

             

                 Sealing ring 32x2

             

                 Sealing ring 105x3

                 Sealing ring 150x3

                 Sealing ring 160x3

             

                 Sealing ring 190x3

                 GUFERO sealing ring 

                 42x55x8

                 GUFERO sealing ring

                 40x62x7

                 GUFERO sealing ring

                 12x22x7

52 071       GUFERO sealing ring

+               55x80x8

52 072       GUFERO sealing ring 

                 60x80x8

                 GUFERO sealing ring

                 12x22x7

                 Sealing ring 190x3

                 Sealing ring 160x3

             

                 Sealing ring 150x3

             

          

                 Sealing ring 130x3

                 Sealing ring 52x3

             

                 Sealing ring 45x2             
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                 Sealing ring 36x2

             

             Sealing ring 32x2

                 

                 Sealing ring 40x2

                 

                 Sealing ring 30x22

                 

                 Sealing ring 105x95

                 Sealing ring 18x14

                 

                 Sealing ring 10x6

                 

                 Sealing ring 90x3

                 Sealing ring 60x3

52 074       GUFERO sealing ring

                 75x100x10

                 GUFERO sealing ring

                 80x100x10

                 GUFERO sealing ring

                 60x80x8

                 GUFERO sealing ring

                 12x22x7

                 Sealing ring 190x3

                 Sealing ring 160x3

                 

                 Sealing ring 150x3

                 Sealing ring 80x3

     

                 Sealing ring 45x2

     

                 Sealing ring 40x2

     

                 Sealing ring 30x22

     

                 Sealing ring 145x150

     Sealing ring 25x21

     Sealing ring 10x6

     Sealing ring 125x110

     Sealing ring 90x3

     Sealing ring 170x3

     Sealing ring 16x12

                 Sealing ring 36/23

                 

                 Sealing ring 36/26

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

for electric motors

055 kW and 1.2kW

ČSN 0292809     8918

for electric motor 2.2 kW

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 0292809     8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029401.0    40-90

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029281.2    8918

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029281.2    8918

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029281.2    8918

ČSN 029281.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

ČSN 029280.9    8918

ČSN 029280.2    8918

Drawing No. 23462178

Drawing No. 23462179

1    Conductor hole sealing for

      control-to-terminal box 

      connection

1    Conductor pipe sealing for

      motor-to-terminal box connection

2    Connector pipe sealing for motor-to-termi-

      nal box connection

1    Drive shaft flange sealing of position-limit

      switching devices         

1    Handwheel sealing

1    Sealing of motor drive-handwheel

      switch

1    Torque-limit switching shaft

      sealing

1    Actuator centring ring sealing

1    Torque-limit switching spring

      sealing

2    Handwheel shaft sealing

2    Output shaft sealing in actuator

      centring ring

1    Sun gear sealing

      (additional drive)

1    Drive shaft sealing of 

      position-limit switching devices

1    Control box cover sealing

1    Sealing between power box and

      control box

1    Terminal box cover sealing

1    Torque-limit switching spring guard

      sealing

1    Torque-limit switching shaft flange

      sealing

1    Conductor pipe sealing for electric

      motor-to-terminal box connection

1    Drive shaft flange sealing of

      position-limit switches

1    Handwheel sealing

1    Sealing of motor drive-handwheel switch

1    Torque-limit switching shaft sealing

1    Actuator centring ring sealing

1    Torque-limit switching spring sealing

1    Handwheel flange sealing

1    Motor fixing screw sealing

1    Cable bushing sealing for cable

     O.D. 20 - 23 mm

1    Cable bushing sealing for cable

     O.D. 23 - 26 mm

Type          Designation

No.            of spare part

Drawing No.       Material 

ČSN Standard    No.

Pcs    Application

Parts for cable and conductor sealing (for all types of electric actuators)



Development, production and services of electric actuators and switchboards.
Top-quality sheet-metal processing (TRUMPF equipment), powder paint shop.

 

KP MINI, KP MIDI
Electric rotary single-revolution actuators (up to 30 Nm)

MODACT MOK, MOKED, MOKP Ex
Electric single-revolution actuators for ball and flap valves

MODACT MON, MONJ, MOP, MONED, MONEDJ, MOPED
Electric rotary multi-revolution actuators

MODACT MO EEx
Electric rotary multi-revolution explosion-proof actuators

MODACT MOA, MOKA
Electric rotary multi-revolution actuators for nuclear power stations  

application outside containment

MODACT MOA OC
Electric multi-revolution actuators for nuclear power stations 

application inside containment

MODACT MPR Variant
Electric rotary single-revolution lever actuators with a variable output speed

MODACT MPS Konstant, MPSED
Electric single-revolution lever actuators with a constant output speed

MODACT MTN, MTP, MTNED, MTPED
Electric linear thrust actuators with constant output speed

 Deliveries of complete units: actuator + valve (or gearbox MASTERGEAR)

T R A D I T I O N  •  Q U A L I T Y  •  R E L I A B I L I T Y

KP MINI, KP MIDI
ric rotary single-revolution actuators (up to 30 NmElectr m)

MODACT MOK MOKED MOKP E

SURVEY OF MANUFACTURED ELECTRIC ACTUATORS



tel.: +420 321 785 141-9
fax: +420 321 785 165
 +420 321 785 167

tř. 5. května 166
289 11 PEČKY, Czech Republic
e-mail: zpa@zpa-pecky.cz
www.zpa-pecky.cz

el.: +420 321 785 141-9
ax: +420 321 785 165

+420 321 785 167


